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2032 | Grow CAGR by 25.65%

IO- Link Market Report

IO-Link refers to an open standard serial

point-to-point communication protocol

that enables bidirectional data exchange

between IO-Link-supported sensors.

NEW YORK, BROOKLYN, UNITED STATE,

April 15, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

The latest report by IMARC Group,

titled “IO- Link Market by Type (IO-link

Wired, IO-link Wireless), Component

(IO-Link Masters, IO-Link Devices),

Application (Machine Tools, Handling

and Assembly Automation Systems,

Intralogistics Solutions, Packaging

Automation Solutions), Industry

(Process Industries, Discrete Industries, Hybrid Industries), and Region 2024-2032“, The global IO-

link market size reached US$ 10.9 Billion in 2023. Looking forward, IMARC Group expects the

market to reach US$ 85.3 Billion by 2032, exhibiting a growth rate (CAGR) of 25.65% during 2024-

2032.

For an in-depth analysis, you can refer sample copy of the report:

https://www.imarcgroup.com/io-link-market/requestsample

Factors Affecting the Growth of the IO- Link Industry:

•  Rapid Industrial Automation: 

The IO-Link market is significantly driven by the industrial sector's relentless pursuit of

automation to enhance efficiency and reduce operational costs. IO-Link technology stands out as

it provides a standardized means to connect and automate the communication between

sensors, actuators, and control systems. This connectivity is pivotal for real-time monitoring and

data analysis, leading to improved machine performance and process optimization. Additionally,

IO-Link’s capability for remote configuration and diagnostics enables predictive maintenance

strategies, minimizing machine downtimes and maximizing productivity. As industries continue

to advance towards complete automation, there has been a rise in integration of IO-Link
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technology, reinforcing its market growth.

•  Smart Factory Initiatives:

IO-Link technology is integral to the development of smart factories, which are a cornerstone of

Industry 4.0. These advanced manufacturing setups demand a high degree of adaptability,

efficiency, and scalability, all of which are facilitated by IO-Link’s communication protocol. It

enables smart factories to dynamically adjust processes and production flows based on real-time

data. With its capacity to support a seamless flow of information from the field level to the

control level, IO-Link enhances decision-making processes and operational visibility. The push

towards intelligent manufacturing systems is fueling market growth opportunity for the IO-Link

market, as the technology becomes increasingly synonymous with the smart factory

movement.

•  Standardization and Interoperability: 

The IO-Link market is bolstered by its standardized communication protocol, which ensures

interoperability among devices from different manufacturers. Recognized internationally under

IEC 61131-9, IO-Link allows for the integration of various sensors and actuators into a single,

cohesive system, which simplifies installation and maintenance. This standardization is

particularly appealing to end-users for its cost savings and system simplicity, reducing the

complexity traditionally associated with sensor and actuator networking. As industries continue

to seek unified communication solutions that can easily be integrated into existing

infrastructures, IO-Link’s standardized protocol positions it as an attractive option, thereby

driving the market's growth.

Competitive Landscape with Key Player:

•  B&R Industrial Automation GmbH (ABB Ltd)

•  Balluff GmbH

•  Banner Engineering Corp.

•  Baumer Electric AG

•  Beckhoff Automation GmbH & Co. KG

•  Belden Inc.

•  BIHL+Weidemann GmbH

•  Bosch Rexroth AG

•  Carlo Gavazzi Holding AG

•  Datalogic SPA

•  Omron Corporation

•  Siemens AG

•  Weidmüller Interface GmbH & Co. KG

•  Wenglor Sensoric LLC

Report Segmentation:

The report has segmented the market into the following categories:

Type Insights:



•  IO-link Wired

•  IO-link Wireless

IO-link wired represents the leading segment due to its established infrastructure and proven

reliability in industrial environments for consistent, high-speed communication.

Component Insights:

•  IO-Link Masters

o  PROFINET

o  EtherNet/IP

o  Modbus-TCP

o  EtherCAT

o  Multiprotocol

o  Others

•  IO-Link Devices

o  Sensor Nodes

o  Modules

o  Actuators

o  RFID Read Heads and Others

Based on the component, the market has been divided into IO-Link Masters (PROFINET,

EtherNet/IP, Modbus-TCP, EtherCAT, Multiprotocol, and others) and IO-Link Devices (sensor

nodes, modules, actuators, RFID read heads and others).

Application Insights:

•  Machine Tools

•  Handling and Assembly Automation Systems

•  Intralogistics Solutions

•  Packaging Automation Solutions

Machine tools represent the largest segment as they require precise operation and benefit

significantly from IO-Link's diagnostic and parameterization capabilities.

Industry Insights:

•  Process Industries

o  Oil and Gas

o  Chemicals

o  Energy and Power

•  Discrete Industries

o  Automotive

o  Aerospace and Defense

o  Semiconductors and Electronics

o  Machine Manufacturing

o  Packaging

•  Hybrid Industries

o  Pharmaceuticals



o  Metals and Mining

o  Food and Beverages

o  Cement and Glass

Discrete industries hold the majority of the market share due to the widespread adoption of IO-

Link for automation, control, and monitoring applications in sectors such as automotive and

electronics.

Market Breakup by Region:

•  North America (United States, Canada)

•  Asia Pacific (China, Japan, India, South Korea, Australia, Indonesia, Others)

•  Europe (Germany, France, United Kingdom, Italy, Spain, Russia, Others)

•  Latin America (Brazil, Mexico, Others)

•  Middle East and Africa

North America's dominance in the IO- link market is attributed to its rapid adoption of advanced

manufacturing technologies and a strong presence of leading industry players.

Global IO- Link Market Trends:

The global IO-link market is primarily driven by the rapid push toward industrial automation. IO-

Link technology provides a communication protocol that seamlessly connects sensors and

actuators to an overarching control system. This connectivity is instrumental for achieving

enhanced data transparency, enabling real-time diagnostics, and facilitating predictive

maintenance—all vital elements in modern manufacturing processes. Apart from this, the

increasing adoption of smart factory initiatives, where the digitization of production facilities

necessitates a robust framework for device communication and interoperability is another major

growth-inducing factor. Furthermore, significant expansion in discrete manufacturing industries

with sectors such as automotive, pharmaceuticals, and electronics relying heavily on automated

processes that IO-Link technology supports is contributing to market growth.

Browse More Latest Reports:

•  Patient Handling Equipment Market: https://www.imarcgroup.com/patient-handling-

equipment-market

•  Polyphenylene Sulfide pps Market: https://www.imarcgroup.com/polyphenylene-sulfide-

market

•  Premenstrual Syndrome Treatment Market: https://www.imarcgroup.com/premenstrual-

syndrome-treatment-market

•  Pyrethrin Market: https://www.imarcgroup.com/pyrethrin-market

•  Shrimp Feed Market: https://www.imarcgroup.com/shrimp-feed-market

Note: If you need specific information that is not currently within the scope of the report, we will

provide it to you as a part of the customization.

About Us

IMARC Group is a leading market research company that offers management strategy and
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market research worldwide. We partner with clients in all sectors and regions to identify their

highest-value opportunities, address their most critical challenges, and transform their

businesses.

IMARC’s information products include major market, scientific, economic and technological

developments for business leaders in pharmaceutical, industrial, and high technology

organizations. Market forecasts and industry analysis for biotechnology, advanced materials,

pharmaceuticals, food and beverage, travel and tourism, nanotechnology and novel processing

methods are at the top of the company’s expertise.

Our offerings include comprehensive market intelligence in the form of research reports,

production cost reports, feasibility studies, and consulting services. Our team, which includes

experienced researchers and analysts from various industries, is dedicated to providing high-

quality data and insights to our clientele, ranging from small and medium businesses to Fortune

1000 corporations.

Elena Anderson

IMARC Services Private Limited

+ +1   631-791-1145
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